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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c  _
IDENTIFICATION

1. Common name:

2. Historic name:

3. Streetor rural address: 533 JOi'1n$0n Street

aw Healdsburg Zm2§A48 Qmmy: Sonoma

4. Parcel number: _OO2 'lll' 10

5. mmnowmn Villagomes, Carmen & Maria Elena Am“%&533 Johnson St.

City Healdsburg Zip 954L‘8 Ownership is: Public Pr|vate<

6. Present Use: Residential _Origina| use: Residential

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architecturaistvlez Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the presentphysical description of the site or structure and describe any mayor alterations from its

original condition:

This cottage, built over a half-basement, has a hip roof with gables.
The gables have cut shingle filling in and the siding in narrow rustic.
All windows have been replaced with aluminum windows. The porch has
turned columns with brackets and sawn lace. The stair rail and balus—
trade systems have been altered.
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DPR 523 (Ru. 4/79)

Constructi n date:
Estimated (i§_8_3__ Factual ____
Architect _€_____€__.___

Builder

Approx. pgogertv size (in feftfg

Frontage _____ D90"! :—-—-
or approx. acreage

Dateisi of enclosed photographisill Sept 81 l9,/O7



13. Condition: Excellent X Good Fair Deteriorated Nolongerinexistence ___
144 AHUmmn$Original double hung sash replaced with aluminum window, shape

and size altered.
15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built-up

Residential X Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site; None known LPYIVQIG development______ Zoning Vandalism

Public Works project _i Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original sitei Moved? ____ Unknown?

18. Related features: :

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.)

This house along with houses at 525 and 529 Johnson and L3L Gran: com:cs-
a group of similar structures built by the same builder an as such i

exemplify a period tract

A T2‘!
20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is \ -.

— - \checked, number in order of importance.)

AYCh'!9¢Il-"9 x__ . Arts& Leisure l -3-
| 3Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement

Government Military
Religcon Social/Education

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews
and their dates). ——

OW Heafasburg L 195448
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22. Dateform Dreared Jwly 28» 1-983 vi xx ,~ "I

BY (name) Léng M“5ue'n(Vm) 3 _' ,==' __ -“__
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